Healthy volunteers
Phlebotomy: 1, 4, 8, 12, 24 hours post infusion Mean difference comparison Figure S3 . Virtually all characterized cell populations that exerted frequency changes at four hours returned to baseline values at 24 hours. Each dot represents cell population in the space of mean log-fold-change between 4 hours and 0 hour vs. mean log-fold-change between 24 hours and 4 hours. The dots are colored by logged t-test p-value for 4 hours change with black color corresponding to highest significance. The dots are well fitted on the negative identity line. Gene Expression, log2
Hours after treatment GLOD4  FBXO21  TSR1  SLC7A6  ZXDB  ZNF529  SLAIN1  C11orf46  CYP4V2  SUPV3L1  FYN  IFT74  HIBADH  POP5  ZNF337  TMEM116  MTAP  LPIN1  TSHZ1  MRPS27  BUB3  NKRF  MKI67IP  PURA  ARMC1  TSPAN3  ZMYND11  KTELC1  FAM35A  ABCE1  SLC25A36  BMI1  TTC27  XPO4  C19orf2  LANCL1  NT5DC1  C12orf29  PEX3  TYW3  NOC3L  RRN3  SHQ1  SRPK2  ATM  LRPPRC  ZZZ3  NPAT  WWP1  ANAPC1  MTR  TTC3  WDR75  DOCK10  MLL  ZNF559  AKAP11  EHBP1  SLC38A1  PHF14  MAP3K4  CEP290  TRAF5  CLEC2D  CASD1  SLC39A10  ZNHIT6  SMARCAD1  PREPL  WDR36  SMAD5  STK39  CBLB  ANKRD46  ASF1A  C2orf44  C5orf53  CCND2  GGA2  ESYT1  NUP210  MPRIP  EXOSC5  TP53RK  TMEM109  COQ10A  ABHD15 M4.7 − Cell Cycle 
ID137: % CD127+ of total NK cells G0S2  IL8  FCER1A  MAL  CXCL10  ANPEP  SOCS3  PTGS2  IL1RN  IL1B  EGR1  PLAUR  KLF10  LAMP3  FCN1  TMEM176A  TNFAIP2  MIR21  FOS  B3GNT5  CD14  CYP27A1  PTX3  CCL2  NR4A2  JUNB  MGST1  RNU5D  LGALS2  NID1  BST1  TREM1  CD36  PLA2G7  MNDA  KIAA1598  CPVL  DMXL2  TFEC  PID1  SULF2  TGFBI  ACPP  SGK1  STEAP4  CD300E  NLRP3  FAM198B  VCAN 
